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ne Bangladesh lastitute of InterDatioDAI and Strategic Studies is' an 
auto_OlIO .eatre for research and deliberation on international 
affairs, foreign policy, strategy and related matters. 

It is a Research Institute established in 1978 with the objective of 
nntlertaking, encouraging and promotiog indepeadent research for 
advancing analytical 'understanding of all aspects of international 
and strategic affairs. 

Olljeetivity and independent thinking as the greatest need for research 
work are the motive force behind the origin of the Institute and its 
functioning. 

The Institnte's activities are aimed· at conducting and promoting 
independent research, deliberation and dissemination of objective 
kDow\edge in the field of political, socio-ecooomic and other relatioas 
hetweea utions in regional and international perspectives. 

The Institute pursues insfitutiooal linkage and exchange programmes 
with similiar institutes at home and abroad for mutual sharing of 
benefits of research. Queries may be addressed to the Director, G~era1. 
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THE ASSAM TANGLE: OUTLOOK 
FOR THE FUTURE 

INTRODUCTION 

The Assam crisis, entering into the 5th year of its existence in 
1984, presents a case of inte,esting, and at the same time, a difficult 
~icce of analysis to political scientists for a ~umber. of reasons. In 
the first place" there is scope of looking at tbe problem in a broader 
perspective of the North-East syndrome, geopolitically important not 
only to India but to the region as a whole. Assam borders on the troubled 
Indian states of Nagaland, Manipur, Arunachal, Mizor~ Tripura 
and Meghalaya on the one hand and stands in close proximity to China 
on the '1ther, with whom Jndia's relationsr have been sore since 19.«l, 
recent normalisation attempts notwithstanding. Moreover, all access to 
the region from the mainland runs throughA .. am, a narrow corridor at 
that. Secondly, al the micro-level, the Assam body politic had so long 
stood on a precarious balance of diverse ethnic as well as socio-economic 
interest grou~ so thaI structural cbanges in some of the major 
components of the equation due to a host of historical, social and poli
tical factors have resulted in ethnic and civil violences of unprecedented 
magniturle in Assam's history. Thirdly, wbat apparently started as 
protests against existen6e of illegal voters in tbe Assam electoral roUs 
in 1979, organized by a combine of the AU Assam Students' Union 
(AASU) and subsequently formed All Assam Gana SQ1Igram Parislrad 

(AAGSP), soon snowballed into broader cO'nfiicts among the mainst
ream Assamese, the Bengali bahiragalas (outsiders) and tbe tribal 
Assamese, one pitted against tbe other, culminaling into tbe Gubapur 
and Nellie massacre in February 1983 which left over 3,000 dead and 
300,000 homeless.' Assam now presents a multifaceted tangled crisis 
in wbicb the Assamese bave been fighting a three-pronged battle against 

I. See Sanjoy Hazarlka, "I. Assam Ibe kiJIiogs abate but roan lioaer", TM 
New York Tim ... 28 March 1983. p. A2. 
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the Centre and the state government, the bahiragalas and a section 
of the tribal people. The Centre faces tb. dilemma of tackling a group 
of rather obstinate agitators as well as meeting the demands of other 
minority groups like the tribals and the Bengalis. Pari of the confused 
tribal people are opposed to the agitators and others to the bahiragalas 
or 'aliens'; and the bahirag.,a Bengalis are facing the hostile 
Assamese, the tribals and an ambivalent Centre. Fourthly and more 
importantly, the Assam agitation over the 'illegal foreignerS' or 'aliens' 
issue have so far defied any prediCted course of events. What "was 
initially perceived to be a simple law and order problem created by a 
group of young students, mosCof whom "are not even 21 and do not 
have voting rights'" now has turned into a political crisis with wider 
implications. The February 1983 carnage was followed by a lull in 
the phased agitation, as was also in the decision of the AASt] and 
AAGSP leadership for the time being,' although sporadic bombirigs, 
arson and killings continued at times. The Saikia government that 
came to power amidst the bloody violence also could take some of 
the wind Oul' of the agitationists' sail through projecting itself as a die 
bard Assamese regime 4 and initiating a number of tangible adminis
trative and developmental programmes. These two factors led many 
including of course, Mr. Saikia himself, to talk witb optimism about 
the future o~ the 4·year old agitation.' But in August 1983, AASU 
2. IndID Today, 1 S August 1983, p. 3S 
3. The GUilTd/Qn, 29 March 1983, p. 7 
4. Mr. Saikia's ofHepeated saying bas been: "protecting my Assa.mese 

nation··. Sec Indio Today, op. ciL « 

S. Said Mr. Hituwar Saikia in Septembet; 1983: "I have controQed tho .itw;' 
tiOD. People said there will be killings during monsooD. There were none. 
People said there will be violcoce on Independence Day. There were nOne. 
I wiu mAIiagc the winter also. 1 am confident." See IndkJ Today. IS Septem~ 
her 1983, pp 36-38. Saikia is also quoted as saying: "'What is the qitation 
about ? They 'Wanted that border should be secured, that is being daae. 
They wanted tho post.I961 entrants to he deported and that is heinl 
done. The only problem is relocation oll961·11 entraots. Is that enough 
for tho agitation 7' See ibid. Mr. Sa",t Chandra Sinha, • former Chief 
Minister of Assam and a Left and Demoaati\> Aru.Qcc lea4er abo remarkCl\ 
that tho Bsitalion Wl\S over. See I~id, 



declared that phased agitation was to resume. Rajiv Gandhi's visit 
in late August 1983 was marked by violence and bomb blasts. 
And so was Mrs. Gandhi's visit in November last. Thus Dplimism 
over Assam agitation soon proved to be deceptive. Even intelligence 
sources were surprised at the stamina of the agitation. 

In the meantime, certain qualitative changes have boOn introduced 
in Assam politics. In the first place, the dormant extremist elements 
who first manifested Ihemselves in an organized manner in February 
1983 seemed to have made tbe line of dematcation between the 
moderates and themselves sbarper. Along side it, tbere was also a 
division in the ranks of the agitation leadership along communal lines.' 
Such cbasms are forcing the moderates in the leadership to continually 
search for new st~ategies including its latest overtures toward fotming 
a regional party cr' at least, uniting the existing regional parties some of ~ 
which even uphold separatist stand.7 Secondly, the views and interests 
of the marginal groups including the plains tribes have also been 
polarised. Recently there was a decision to form a new party, namely, 
the "United Tribal Nationalists' Liberation Front" by the plain. 
tribes upholding the cause of a separate state for the tribes of Assam.8 
Thirdly, there are continued xeports of the establishment of linkages 
between Assarnese terro.!ists and extremists on the one hand and insu.r
gents in the neighbollfing areas including the Naga and the Burmese 
rebels on the other. Fourthly, unlike the pre-February 1983 situation, 
the state government of Assam, which has been dismiased by the 
agitationists as an illegal regime "of the foreigners, by the foreigners 
and for the foreigners" has emerged as a party to be reakoned with 
in any future negotiation. Finally, ahe Centre seems to h~ve changed 
its staud radically on the so-caUed illegal infiltration issue by saying 
of late thai there had been continued infiltration across the Assam
Bangladesh borders and by announcing its plan to construct a 
barbed-wire fence aU along the Indo-Bangladesh borders. Incidentally, 
6. See 1_ Tot/Qy, IS August 1983. 
7. See 1l1li14 Today,lS JaDuary 1984, pp s()'SI. 
8. See Amrll. Bouv P.,rlIca, 3 May 1984. 



the cons\fUclion work has already bee~ Started in late March 1984 
giving rise to border violences and l'reatiog tensions in Indo-Bangladesh 
relations. On the other band, the Ai\SU-AAGSP leadership still 
remains suspicious about tbe Centre's intention, particularly about the 
tn1:unals for detection and deportation of foreigners. All these 
developments seem to bave made the protracted crisis a tangled 
One and led policy makers and observers wonder as to wbat shape 
the Assam problem may take in future. 

It is at thls stage and against tbis backdrop that a dispassionate 
examination of a wide range of issues is needed. For example: 

- Is the movement on the part of tbe Assamese, both tribals 
and nontribals, aimed al attaining greater share in political 
and economic aclivilies and bence directed against all hahira· 
gaIaJ 9 who are predominantly Bengalis including Bengali 
Hindus or, is it a movement predominantly cOffilllunaJ in 
character directed against only tbe Muslims? 

- Is it a movement for larger autonomy of Ibe state as 'a wbole 
and for !.reater control of the natural resources or Assam? 
In other words, is it a movement directed against tbe Centre 
to redress tbe grievances arising from historical deprivation of 
the native Assamese of tbeir legitimate share in the manage
men' or the political and economic affairs of the state? 

- Is it a movement rooted in confiicls among various interest 
groups regardless of theu elhnic and ideological differences 
or,Js it a class struggle for capturing political and ecooomic 
J?Ower of the state? ,. • 

-Is tbe movement a subterfuge 10 entrench the elite . groups 
wbo are non-tribal Assa.mcse natives? • 

- Finally, is tbe movement, in any way secessionist in character ? 

'If 80, is this also a part of a wider movement linked 'Jrith 

9. The bahlrogalos include Bengali Hiudus and Mwlims from the then East 
BeDgal. Nepalese from Nepal, Marwarii: and Muslims from' Bihar and. Uttar 
Pradesh, plantation wo<ke" from Orissa end Bibar. See Annexure I. 
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the other neighbouring states which are ethnically and cul
turally different from their western neighbours? 

These basic questions may be rephrased into a set of operative 
queslions as under: 

- What are the historical forces that led to the perceived demo
graphic imbalance and relative backwardness of the state of 
Assam? 

- What are the forces that led to the polarisation of the various 
interest groups in Assam? 

- How do the differenl interest groups including the Centre, 
the state government, the native Assamese both tribal non
tribal, the leadership of AASU and AAGSP, the so-<:alled 
Be~gali immigrants; both Hindus and Muslims, ' view the 
present crisis? 

The present paper is· an attempt al answering some of these 
pertinent questions. The paper first looks into the historical develop
ments in whicb clues to some of the issues raised above may be 
found. Then, on the basis of a review of the course of events and 
viewpoints of tbe interest groups some tentative deductions have been 
made as to what shape the Assam agitation might take in future. 

GENESIS OF THE CRISIS 

Assam since remote past bas undergone a series of transforma
tion in territory, administrative slatus, demograpby and the state 
of balance of the socio-political forces. The economic grievances 
of the Assamese, alleged ethnic imbalance whicb is the focus of 
the turmoil, and the balance of socio-political forces that greatly 
sh.~ the trend of the movemenl all may he traced, to a great 
extent, to these transformations. This paper argues that the real reason 
behind the crisis was the historical deprivation of the Assamese 
people resulting from frequent territorial adjustments and changes 
in the administrative status of Assam and lack of break-through 



in the development of the economy, particularly development of 
infrastructure and exploitation of resources for local development. 
And the dynamics of the movement seems to have been provided by 
the state of balance of the various socia-political forces. lhe 
perceived demographic imbalance resulting from the demographic 
transformation, which again is a historical reality, provided the 
vehicle of outlet of the grievances. In what follows, a brief review 
of the various transformations has been made. 

Politico·administrative Transformation 

Present Assam, one of the smaller states of the Republic of 
India, stands on an area of 78,523 , sq.km. with a population of 19.1 
million as of 1981." The state is bounded by the Indian states of West 
Bengal (Bengali speaking) ArunacJIaI, Nagaland, Manipur, Mizoram, 
Tripura (Bengali speaking) as well as by Bangladesh (Bengali 
speaking) and Bhutan. Assam thus borders on a region with more 
than 145 million Bengalis, the third largest linguistic group in Asia 
after the Chinese and the Hindi speaking people. I! The state com
prised of 9 districts upto July 1983 when the present Saikia 
government carved out six more districts, The Brahmaputra valley 
consists of Goalpara, Nowgong, North Lakhimpur, Kamrup, Sibsagar 
and Dibrugarh. The capital earlier was located al Shillong (now 
in Meghalaya) but it was shifted to a tea godown in Dispur, a 
suburb of Gauhati, after Meghalaya had been separated from Assam 
in 1972. 

Ancient Assam figures prominently in eady Sanskrit works 
as Kamrupa.'2 Towards the end of the 13th century, Assam was 
conquered by the Ahoms, a tribe from Thailand, who crossed into 
upper Assam through Burma. They intermarried with local people, 

10. See Myron Weiner, "The Political Demograpby of Assam's Anti-Inimiarant 
Movement", Po pula/ion and Development .lq!l'iew. Vol. 9. NQ. 2 (June) 198~. 

11 . Ibid, 
12, See T.S. Murfy, Assam: th. difficult yean, (New Delhi: Himalayan,Books 

1983) p. ix. 



adopted tbe Assamese language, in time converted tbemselves from 
Buddhism to Hinduism and established tbe Abom Kingdom." The 
East India Company intervened in Assam politics in 1773 ending 
some four bundred years of independence under tbe Ahom reign. 
Assam was briefly under Burmese occupation at the beginning of 
the 19th century. The East India Company however, drove the 
Burmese out and after conclusion of the Treaty of Yandabo in 
1826, it was incorporated in Company's territories. 

The Company's economic interest in Assam increased greatly 
as Britain lost its tea trade with China in 1883 and Assam promised 
to be a prospective tea growing area. As local people were reluctant 
to undertake toilsome job in tea gardens, a new economic enterprise 
at that, the British imported tea garden labour from Bihar, Orissa, 
Madhya Pradesh etc. They al.o dismantled the Abom administrative 
structure unsuitable to their own bureaucracy and began to bring 
more Bengalis, in particular the Bengali Hindus. This was the first 
externally caused immigration that presaged the relegation of the 
Assamese to the periphery in bureaucracy and other professions. 
Bengali was declared as the official language of Assam. 

Assam in the meantime was declared as a ful[y-fledged province 
of British India in 1874. Until then, Assam meant rougbly the 
region known as the Brahmaputra valley and Goalpara district. The 
surrounding hills were annexed gradually. Cachar plains had earlier 
been annexed from the Cacbari kingdom. Assam was placed under 
the control of a Chief Commissioner witb its capital in Shillong. 
The province also inoluded Sy[het district, a predominantly Bengali 
Muslim area, most of which is now in Bangladesb. 

In 1905, the Britisb partitioned the densely populated province 
of Bengal into a predominantly Bengali Hindu province in the west 
and a new province of "Eastern Bengal and Assam". Both the 
Bengali Hindus and tbe Assamese bitterly resented the partition. In 
1911 the partition was annul[ed and Assam was reconstituted as a 

\3, [bid, 
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separate province, one that included the ,predominantly Bengali 
Muslim district of Sylhet and predominantly Bengali Hindu district 
of Cachar. These boundaries remained in tact until 1947 when a 
major portion of Sylhet was transferred to the then Bast Palristan. 
The Assamese people allege that the loss of Sylhet resulted in not 
only loss of physical territories but also of important mineral resources 
and industrial ventures, 

Another series of physical transformation followed the 1962 
linguistic conVUlsion, Nagaland was made a separate state in 1963. 
Megbalaya, Arunachal and Mizoram were made separate states in 
in 1972, Consequently, Assam's area shrailk from 2,23,540 sq.km, 
to 78,523 sq. km. while its population continued to risco One 
immodiate consequence of this separation was·the shrinkage in the 
size of the Assamese economy and the opportunities of employment 
in administrative and other sectors. 

All these changes have to be seen in the context of Assalllelll 
t---..rlol changes and stages of eoonomic development. The emerg_ 

of the Assamese middle class accompanied by an ' increase in 
educated population and their rising expectation led to a clash of 
interests ,with the Bengal middle class Hindus. The mounting 
unemploym.nt~ucated unemployment in particular-intensified such 
conflicts. Despite plenty of natural resources a lack of break-through 
in the development of the state's economy and employment oppor
tunities aggravatj:<l the situation. Communication, other infras!rUc
tural facilities and exploitation of the natural resources remained 

• the most neglected areas. A tenuous railway line connects Assam 
and other North Eastern states with· '!he rest of India but at 
one point the line passes through the narrow Siliguri corridor wedged 
between Chinese territories on the north and Bangladesh on the south. 
Other communication systems, are also deplorable: perennial floods 
and heavy rainfall frequently make rail, road and river commnnicauon 
hazardous. Only one bridge across the Brahmaputra connects the 
two sections of Assam. A broad-gauge line and more bridges 
across the Brahmaputra haVe ~n long slandinll demands Qf tile 



Assamese. For shipping of oil, tea, timber and jute, ASsam has 
to depend on Ihe Calcutta port located · fa. away and in the process, 
ends up paying large sum of export earnings 'IS taxes and handling 
oharges. A dry port in Gajiliatihas been another long. standing 
demand. 

Need for a major bleak-through in development, particularly 
in comlnunication did not come , to the limelight until 1%2 NEFA 
(North East Frontier Agengy) debacle that left the Assamese rudely 
sbooked. As overall Indian economy worsened during the late 1960s, 
other developmental issues 'Were sbai-pened. For example, in 1975 
roughly 1.5 million labour force were estimated to be unemployed. In 
1978, ihe figure sbot up to 2 million (roughly one-tenth of the popula
tion)'" Gradually strains 'have been fell 'n other sectors Iilie transport, 
trade, and mOre itnportantly, agriculture, where incideritaIly 'non4ocalS' 
o. "non-Assamese' have been engaged since long. As long as land·man 
muo was favourable, prdtests against the so-called aliens were mute. 
But as economic conditions :were wo.rsening, objedt:idns agaitist non .. 
looaIs sharing jobs and economic opportunities became lou<lc .. 'Illegal 
vOtOlS' 'coming of the 'aliens' therefore cOUld be used as a handy 
political instrnment. Existence of I' illegal voters' .in Ihe voter lists 
has .been lcno)\'Il since long. Many eJections were held on the basis of 
such electoral rolls. But it was during Ihe 1977 General Elections 
and 19:78 Assembly elections that such grievances came to a boiling 
point over the electorate issue. 

DemogrilJlllic Trusformatioa 

The agitation leaders held that people from Babgladesh as well as 
frdm Nepal had entered Assam illegally mainly in the post-partition 
period. They also alleged that these people swelled in number, adopted 
Assame", language or, at least returned Assamese as their mother 
tongue in census reportS and Mve been competing:the Asssamese in 
political as well as in economic fields. And in the process, their 

14. See V.I. K. Sarin, India's North·East in Flame, (Now Delhi : Vikas Pubq.. 
shing House Pvt. Ltd., 1980). ~ t 
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Assamese identity was in jeopardy. These views may be passed through 
the test of facts vs: allegations. 

Trend in population increase: Assam, standing on one of the 
biggest demographic fault lines of Asia, has been the fastest growing 
area in the Subcontinent. Its population has increased nearly six-fold 
since 1901 when it had a population of 3.3 million." h)dia's total 
population has increased less than three-fold over the period as 
may be seen at Table 1. The rate ~f growth of population in Assam 
during 1901-51 (l37.aO percent) has been second highest in the world, 
exceeded only by Brazil , (iZ04,O percent). In comparison with other 
states also, the rate of growth of population has been higher as may 
be seen at Table 2. 

Two factors may be held responsible for population increase in 
Assam : natural increase and immigration or alleged infiltration, 
the latter being emphasised by the movement leaders and native 
Assamese. How can one explain this trend of population increase ? 
From ,Tables 1 and 2, we have seen that rate of increase of Assam's 
population has always been higher than that of the countrY as a whole 
or any other state. In the decade 1911-21 when India experienced a nega
tive growth rate of population of 0.30 percent," Assam experienced a 
growth rate of 20.47 percent, the lone instance of this kind. Secondly, 
Assam's population, as percentage of total population of lndia in
creased from 1.~ percent to 2.10 percent over the period 190141, 
whereas between 1941-71, the rate increased from 2.10 percent to 2.67 
percent. Thus the apparenUy unusoal growth rate of population in 
Assam over the decennial periods 1951-61 or 1961-71 is'not at all 
unusual when seen in the co.ntext of the growth rate of tola] Indian 
population during *ose sub-peripds when the second, stage of demo
graphic transition in India had already set in following launching of 
development planning. In fact, gap between decennial growth rates 
of both Assam and India started to dectine since 1961. From Tables 

15. See Myron Weiner? Sons of the Soil .. Mirratioll QJUJ Ethnic Conflict in Asian( 
(Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1978), p, 82, 

16. Sec WeiDer.op. cit. 
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TIbIe 1: Trend of PopolatiOll in !Delia and Assam, 1901-1981. 

Year India Assam 

INo. (mn.) r Perce:,tage I No. (mn.) Percentage 
vanatIon Variation 

1901 238.30 3.29 (1.38) 
1911 . 252.00 5.37 3.85 (1.52) 16.99 
1921 251.20 - 0.30 4.64 (1.85) 20.47 
1931 278.90 11.00 5.60 (1.99) 19.92 
J941 319.00 14.(1.3 6.70 (2.10) 20.37 
1951 361.00 13.31 8.03 (2.22) 19.94 
1961 439.10 21.64 10.84 l2.47) 34.97 . 

1971 547.60 24.80 14.60 (2.67) 34.95 
1981 660.90 20.60 19.10 (2.89) 30.60 

Note : Figur",! in the parentheses indicate percentages of India's 
population. 

Source : Decennial Census and other official publications as cited 
in Susanta K. Dass, "Immigration and Demographic Trans-
formation of Assam, 1891-1981" in Economic and PolifiCQ/ 

Weekly, Vol. XY, No. 19 (Ma,)' 10) 1980. 

TIbIe 2 : Percentage !Derease in Population in !Delia aad Pron-
1901-51. 

1901·51 1901-21 1921-51 1901-41 1941-51 

India 51.50 7.70 43.80 31.10 13.40 
Assam 137.80 67.90 69.90 117.90 19.10 
Bihar 41.70 3.70 38.00 31.60 10.10 
Bombay 69.50 7.70 61.80 46.30 23.20 
Punjab 20.70 -9.50 30.20 20.20 0.50 
Bengal 56.70 5.40 51.30 43.10 13.60 

Source : Census of India, Assam, Manipur and Tripura as quoted 
in Susanta K. Dass as in Table I. 

, 
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and 2, it is also evident that net variation rates for India as a whole 
and its individual states were higher during 1921-51 than during 1901-
21, while for Assam, the variations were higher during 1901-41 than 
1921-51. This means the major inlh\" in Assam took place between 
1901-41. This is not eonsistent with the agitation leaders' claim that 
the rate of growth of population in Assam since partition has been, 
unusual because of immigration and 'infiltration.' In any case, since 
immigration and 'infiltration' are held responsible by the agitationists 
for the demographic imbalance of Assam, we look into the pattern of 
immigration in some more detail. 

Pattern of immigration: The region to which present Assam 
belongs has long beeJi «posO.! to several Waves of iJ;Dmi~ation n;om 
the south, north and ~est. A major portiop. of the 1!0l1ulation in the 
eastern part of the Brahmaputra valley is ascribed to the Ahoms as we 
have seen earliet. Before thai Assam was inhabited by the native 
Assamese, an Indo-Aryan people living in the plains of the Brahmaputra 
valley, and groups of trib'll people living in the surrounding hills. The 
former wer" the Assamese upper caste Hindus, knowa the Brahmins and 
the ](alitas, whp are believed ~o have migrated from the western parts 
of India. They are tb.e hardeore Assamese, spel\1cing the language of 
Assam. The tribals are believed to be of Mongoloid and proto-Australoid 
admixture. Also there are a small number of wealthy Muslims in the 
Brahmaputra valley who have eome from Northern India since the late 
Ahom period. A distinct feature of immigration in Assam, it should be 
mentionlld Irere, is that most of the immigrants over time have assim
ilated themsel~es in language and culture with the Assamese society. 

A number of pull and push factors contributed to the process 
of immigration into Assam. The immense economic potentials, reluc
tance of tbe indigeneous people to undertake hard labour in agricul
ture, and absence of local capital and ~ntTepreneurshi'l gave impetus 
to immigration of different classes of pe<)ple from different directions. , , 
Nearly a dozen types of immigrants have been identified (Annexure I). 
The first significant ",ave of immigration began shortly before the 
middle of the 19th century when the British failed to pursuade the 
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A5Sa\IIese ClIItivators to work in tea gardens. They the!;efore, brought 
labour forp<: from Bihar, Orissa, Madras and Madbya PradeshP The 
largest influx of immigrants including also the Bengali Muslims took 
place between 1901·41. Assam was then more sparsely populated 
than East Bengal. The Bengali Muslims reclaimed thousands of acres 
of fallow lands, 91eared vasl tracts of dense jungle along the south 
bank of the Brahmaputra and occupied flooded low land all along 
the river." 

Subsequently atber migrants moved into Assam as traders, mer
cbants, bankers, moneylenders and small industrialists. The Marwaris, 
for eJUIDlple, from Rajastban entered Assam and wbile not large in 
number, wete partiC1!larly visible in the larger towns. II 

It may be mentioned here that th..-,uIl factors played relatively 
dominant role in immigration to Assam. These pull factors include 
ample economic opportunities in agriculture and otber sectors as weU 
as patronage and migration sponsorship by people in power structure. 
For example, il was the East India Company and tbe subseqent British 
Governmenl who induced the tea plantation labour, Bengali Hindu 
(and also Muslim) clerical and administrative staff and Nepalese seen
ri!y guards to migrate to Assam. Similarly, Muslim peasants from 
East Bengal were encouraged by the Assamese Government in tho thir
ti.os t<l setlle in Assam and contribute to the "Grow More Food" 
campaign. For tbe landed peasantry hardy labourers were an unsoli
cited boon. Besides the ' ryoIMlIJfY system of land tenure whicb held 
prospeels of peasant proprietorship lured many to migrate to Assam. 
Among the push factors, communal disturbances, growing pressure 
of population on land and lack of gainful employment at home 
forced many to look for fortune elsewhere jncluding Assam. 

In passing, it may be mentioned that the impact made by these 
immigrants on Assam's economy has been n otewOJ;thy,. The tea 

17. See Susanta K. Dass., "Immigration and Demographic Transformation of 
Assam, 1891·1981",E<;Qnom/cand Polillcal W .. kly Vol. "Y. No. I9 (10 May) 
1980. . 

18. Ibid. 
19. Ibid. 
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industry in which the South Indian ·Iabourers are engaged contribute 
about ,~o percent of Assam's GOP. The Bengali Muslim peasants 
bave made Nowgoog the granary of Assam and belped raise jute 
production to 20 percent of India's total 'jute output. Other 
manual workers similarly have integrated themselves with tbe econo
mic system of Assam and have been contributing significantly to 
economic growtb and development process. The Bengalis, mainly the 
educated Bengali Hindus have been manning the administrative 
structure and other middle class professions of Assam. Commerce and 
industrial enterprises bave been run by. enterprising and wealthy 
Marwaris. However, a distinction of migration status bas to be 
made bere between those wbo are economically as well as socially 
absorbed in Assam on the one hand and those who hav~ extra
Assamese economic linkages on the other. The Marwaris who mono
polised commerce and industry of Assam run mainly from outside, 
the Biharis wbo monopolised manual jobs like vending, portery and 
transport works in tbe ·Brahmaputra valley, and part of the Nepalese 
fall in the latter category. 

From the above, it will appear that immigration into Assam is 
a historical reality. What is more, most of tbe ;rnmigrants from 
different parts of the region have been absorbed in the Assamese 
society, occupationally, socially and culturally. Such assimilation 
involved substantial amount of Assamisation in language as well. 

Linguistic: transformation and 'Muslim infiltration' : While Iin
guistio transformation is indistinguishable from the immigration pro
cess, the allegation that Bengali Muslims from the then East Pakistan 
entered Assam, adopted Assamese langua,ge, or returned it as their 
mother tongue in census reports is not borne out by facts. As shown 
in Tables 3 and 4, the rise in the number and percentage of pe~ple 
speaking in Assamese between 1911-31 and corresponding decline in 
Bengali speaking people confirm tbe facl that during that period 
Assamese language swelled at the cost of Bengali. The major influx 
before 1941 is also explained by the same factor. However, positive 
variation of all the three languages-Bengali, Assamese and Hindi 
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-during 195)-71 shows that there was no cognizable adoption of 
Assamese by people belonging to otber language groups. The highest 
growth rate of Hindi, followed by Bengali and Assamese indicates that 
during this period the inflow of the Hindi speaking people into Assam 
was highest fOllowed by Bengali (Hindu refugees mainly were con
ferred Indian citizenship by the Nehru Liaquat Pact of 19.50 and 
Indira-Mujib agreement of 1972} and the Assamese (natural increase). 

If we go by religion, as shown in Table 5, it may be observed 
that Muslim population of Assam varied almost at par with its 
Hindu counterpart between 1951-71. On the other band, it declined 
by 0.74 percent of the tolal population of the state and the link 
relative rate of increase was lower than that for the Hindus and the 
Christians. This, along with the slow natural rate' of increase of the 
Assamesc speaking population shows that the apprehension of 
infiltration of Bengali Muslim between 1951-71 is not statistically 
valid.20 Otber than between 1911-41, the increase in Muslim popu
lation was never higher than that ot its Hindu counterpart. 

The upshot of the above discourse on demographic transforma
tion is that there had been immigration and there had been Assamisa
tion for differenl reasons at different points of time mainly before the 
partition. And what the Assamese society is today is the resultant 
oftbese historical processes. Thus there is little scope of looking 
at the problem in a truncated time frame. Moreover, viewed in this 
perspective the movement may be said to have almost dissipitated 
what the Assamese society had achieved through centuries. 

Table 3 : LiJ!guistlc Distiributlon of Population in Assam 

ISpeaking Population in mimon 
Language I 1951 1961 1?7I 

Hindi 0.30 0.51 0.79 
Bell!ali 1.32 2.01 2.88 
Assamese 4.55 6.76 8.90 

Source: As in Table 1. 

20. Ibid. 

I 
% variatiol% Variation 
in 1961 in 1971 
over 1951 over 1961 

+ 67.43 + 54.09 
+ 51.62 + 43.45 
+ 48.46 + 31.77 
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' Tallie 4 : Liagulstic 1'raasformatioD of Assam 1911-71 

Sub-periOjl I Language I 1911 II 1931 I Variation of 
% of total I % of total percentage 

1911-31 Hindi 6.10 7.62 + 1.52 

Bengali 45.67 26.19 - 18.88 

Assamese 21.68 31.42 + 9.74 

Others 26.82 34.17 + 7.35 

1931 1951 

1931-51 Hindi 7.62 3.82 3.80 

Bengali 26.79 16.50 - ,10.29 

Assamese 31.42 56.69 + 25.27 

Others 34.17 22.99 - 11.18 

1951 1971 

1951-71 Hindi 3.82 5.42 + il.60 

Bengali 16.50 19.71 . + 3.21 

Assamese 56.69 60.89 + 4.20 

Others 22.99 13.98 9.01 

1961 1971 

1961-71 H indi 4.74 5.42 -'- 0.68 , 

Bengali 18.54 19.71 + 1.27 

Assamese 62.36 60.89 1.47 

~thers 14.36 13.98 0.38 

Source : As of Table 1. 
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Table 5 : Chuges in Populatloa of Assam by Religion 
(Figures in percentages) 

Sub·period I Religion I 1911 1931 Variation in % of total 
I between 1911·31 

1911·3 I Hindu 54.17 57.18 + 3.01 

Muslim 28.11 31.95 + 3.84 

Christian 0.99 2.36 + \.37 

Others 16.73 8.51 8.22 

1931 19~1 

1931·51 Hindu 57.18 65.20 + 8.02 

Muslim 3\.95 22.06 9.86 

Christian 2.36 6.50 + 4.14 

Others 8.51 6.21 2.30 

1951 1971 
1951, 71 Hindu 65.20 72.51 + 7.31 

Muslim 22.06 24.56 + 2.47 

Christian 6.50 2.61 3.89 

Others 6.21 0.32 5 .89 

1961 1971 

1961-71 Hindu 71.33 72.51 + 1.18 
Muslim 25.30 24.56 0.74 
Christian 2.43 2.61 + 0.18 
Others 0.94 0.32 0.62 

Source : As of Table 1. 

Note : Heavy decline in Muslim population between 1931-51 is purely due 
to partition or Sylhet, a Muslim majority district. Heavy decUno or 
Christian population in 1951·71 is due to separation or Napland, 
Meglulaya and Mizoram. 

2-
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Socio-Political TransIo ... ation-Rise of Middle ClaY Assame!e and 
SIoifIillC Coalition 

A third contemporary histori'1!'l force in Assam flas the rise 
of middle class in the power structure I accompanied by shifting 
coalitions and entente with other interest groups like the ruling 
regime in New Delhi, the Bengali Muslims and the tribals, at diffe
rent periods of time. In the 1930s when electoral politics was 
first introduced In Assam, as elsewhere in India, the Muslims shared 
the control over the state power in coalition with the Assamese 
middle. class whose gradual emergence had earlier been contributed to 
by the British through spread of education. Thus the Assamese were 
coming in increasing competition with the Bengali Hindus who have 
traditionally been dominating in administrative and other professional , 
positions. In the meantime, the region was . caught in a tribal 
upsurge that jolted the post-War South-Easl Asi~ in general. Follow
ing the Naga revolution under the leadership of A. Z. Phizo who 
had earlier come in contact with the Indian National Army, tribals 
and semi-tribals in Assam 'also rose in an unprecedented upsurge 
which left the ' middle class Assamese caste Hindus shocked and 
breathless. 'The- Assamese who alreadY' had been aspiring for their 
own hegemony thus perceived two-pronged threats-from the Bengali 
Hindus and the tribes. The Assamese developed an attitude of 
submission and supplication toward the Centre which was readily 
reciprocated by New Delhi. Following partition in 1947 the Assamese 
tasted state power for the first time in 150 years. They carne to be , , , 
considered as watchdog of Indian interest in the North East.2I The 
Muslims, both immigrants an<l ' those from UP and the Marwaris 
enjoyed protection 22 as well as spoils in return for their significant 
contribution to economic activities abd support to the Assamese on 
issues like Assamese language movement. The tea plantatiol\ )"orkers 

21. See HireD Gobaio, uLabyrinth of Chauvinism"' &onomic and Political 
Wffidy, 16-23 April, 1983. 

22. SpeciaIly aner the passio& of tb. IOlJDiaratio. Ilzpulsioo (from Assam) 
Act by the Iud •• Parliament in 1950. 
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alsO supported the Assamese. Thus an informal alliance also came 
-into being between the Assamese and other non-Hindu minorities 
including the Muslims. In tbe mid-1960s, the Assamese turned 
against the businessmen for not providing employment to local 
Assatnese. There was a major anti· Bengali movement in 1972 thro
ughout the Brahmaputra valley but the clash was confined between 
the Assamese and the Hindu Bengalis. The Centre, in the meantime, 
has been able to establish their independent linkage with the immi
grant Muslims as its vote bank. 

The most affected group out of these tripartite alliance was 
the tribes who were looked upon with disdain. The Assamese were 
mortified if people from the rest of India confused them with the 
tribes. Both Assamese wiitings and Government publications empha
sised the I ndian character of the Assamese.2J Reports also suggest thaI 
th~Assamese connived with the Centre in policing the restive tribes. 
Until the seventies, no minister from tbe tribes and baclcward 
communities was given cabinel rank in the stale government. 

The ruling class·AssameSe·middle-class honey-moon came to an 
end following the Chinese invasion in the North East that left the 
region shocked and doubtful as to the capability of the Centre to 
protect them. The worsening economic conditions in India in the 
1%Os helped expose the lack of development of the region. In parti
cular, the educated unemployed class became reStive. ' The ~ng class 
in such a situation found it economic 10 shower patronage on the mino
rit'iel; who would be satisfied with littietwithoul having to make substan
tive investment on the part of the government in development pro
grammes.'" The alignment configuration "hanged : the upper caste 
Hindus had to ,swallow their pride and explore the possibilities of al
liance with the tribals who (mainly the Bodo section) rallied under the 
leadership Bodo-,,!iddle class organization, Plains Tribals' Council 
of Assam (PTCA), as they perceived the Bengali immigranl Muslims 
23. Sec Gobaiu_ op. qi/. 
24. Ibid. 



10 be threat to their agricliltUral land. Both of these parties te~ded to 
find the Bengali Muslims a threat to their own interes l The middle 
class Assamese found the Muslims as the source of two types of 
uoul>les: first, numerical superiority through whlch the Assamese 
would be demographlcally and culturally swamped, and second, the 
Muslims, serving as vote bank to the ruling poweJ. This put the 
political survival of the Assamese middle class at slake in view 
of tbeir estranged relations with the Congress (I). The oonsequence 
was the breakdown of the informal Assamese·Bengali-Muslim coalition 
toward tbe end of 1977 when Janata part)., a coalition of rightist 
parties trounced Congress (I) botb at the Centre and at the state. 

:The exist~nce of buge number of illegal voters on their elec
toral rolls was taken as the handy political issue to rally against 
the Centre and the 'aliens' or 'foreign nationals' whose number, 
according to different estimates of the movement leaders them
selves, varied between 3.5 million to 5 million. The leaders defined 
the problem as under: 

In 1962, the Chinese attacked us with arms. 
These foreigners have attacked us without arms. There has 
been a silent invasion." 

COURSE OF EVENTS-AGITATION AND TALKS BREAK 
INTO STALEMATE 

Without going into the details of the 'Agitation Movement' 
as the movement leaders called it, may be said thai since July 
1978 when the AASU leadership first mel formally at Jorhat to 
prepare a 16-point charter of demands, agitation and negotiations 
in different forms and levels went on side by side. But what it 
stands today is a stalemate, at best an uneasY calm. 

The agitators followed a phased movement: public meeting, 
bandh, rasla roke or salyagrahil I and janala curfew, punctllated by 

25. P. K. Mohan!&, President of the AASU, quoted in ,,,. S'QiammJ, 3 
March, 1980. 
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violence both on the pari of the agitators and the law enforcing 
agencies. The agitators consistenUy demanded that all entranlS 
since 1951 should be detected, deleted from the electoral rolls and 
eventually deported from Assam. When a series of negotiations 
started, first in September 1979 with the state govemment and then 
directly with the Centre, sometimes with intermediaries, the central 
point of discord appeared to be the cut-off point for deteclion, 
deletion and eventual deportation. The Centre insisted that 25 March 
1971 be the cut-off year but it fell far short of the demand of the 
agitators. Held Mr. Zail Singh, the then Home Minister: 

People who have been given sanctuary in terms of the Nehru
Liaquat Pact and Agreement between Sheikh Mujib and 
lndira could not be regarded as foreigners ... ... .. . Nor are 
the Assamese entitled to object to Bengalis and Nepalese 
who. have lived in the state far years." 

October 1980 witnessed some changes when the Government 
shifted its position by saying that 1971 need nol be the base year 
but a starting year and the 1961-71 entrants may be identified and 
deported. The beginning of 1981 saw the formation of Congress 
Ministry of Mrs. Anowara Taimur. But her government was soon 
voted out of power. Throughout 1982, there was no significact 
shift of position with respect to negotiation. However, both sides 
agreed to expand the scope of talks by incorporating the Opposition 
in it. Those parties that agreed to join weee Janata, Congress (U) 
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP), CPI (M) and CPI. On 18 January 
1982 the tripartite talks resulted in a joint and agreed slatement: 

All foreigners should be detected on the basis of the Consti
tution of India and relevant laws as existing including the 
Citizenship Act of 1955, Foreigners' Act of 1946 and the 
Passport Act of 1967. In doing so, all relevant documents 
including National Register of Citizens, 1951, electoral rolls 
including those of 1952 and land records maintained under • 

26. 17u StalUI1IIJII, 8 February 1980. 



Assam Lana and Revenue Regulation Act shall be made use 
of.27 

But, on resumption of talks in Fe)Jruary 1982, it was discovered 
tha! differences existed as to the method of identification and detec
tion in particular, with respect to the draft questionnaire thaI was 
prepared for detection of the foreigne~s. No break-through was 
achieved in the meantime until December' I982 when the Government 
raised the question of impending election following the expiry of the 
1hird round of President's rule in March 1983. The agitation I~aders 
demanded that the tribunals agreed to be set up by both parties wo~ld 
just detect and de-enfranchise the illegal voters while ,the deportation 
may take place at a later date. The Government,. however, argued 
that in the voter list there were lJlany who were eligible for citizensbip 
and they could not be deprived of voting rights in the 'impending 
elections; therefore, one of the objectives of tthe tribunal would be 
to determine the eligibility for citizenship. Neither of the sides budged 
and the ta1ks broke down. In the meantime, agitation turned l!iolCJIt 
with a communal overtone culminating in ,the bloody massacre at 
Guhapur and Nellie. 

• 
In the face of stiff opposition and violent resistance, election 

could be held in J 10 seats. The Congress (l) of Mrs. Gandhi won 
90 out of 108 declared seats. Mr. Hiteswar Saikia was elected the 
Chief Mi,nister by the Assembly. 

The initial prediction about Saikia government was one of 
marked pessimism. The new Congress government announced its 
intention to set up 126 tribunals, one for each constituency, to identify 
immigrants who came to Assam illegally after )971. To date 
however, only rew tribunals could be set, the Teason for the delay 
being lack of availabIlity of judges. Even regarding these tribunals 
the AASU leaders have expressed soepticism that llny illegal immi
grants would . be deported out of Assam." 

rJ.7. See Murty, op. cit. 
28_ See I"dia Today, lS September 1983. I J c 
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On the DCgotiation fronl, little progress has been acbieved. Till 
February 1983, wben tbe talks broke down, more than 40 sessioDs 
of negotiation took place between the agitation leadership and the 
government at different levels.'!> Bilt as things stand today, resum
ption of talks, about which feelers bave heen tbrown from government 
side, are beset witb ·. number of hurdles. First, the Centre, now in 
a stronger position, puts the precondition that the state government 
must be a party to the talk, but sucb precondition is tolally unaccep
table to the agitalionists. Secondly, the AASU-AAGSP leadership is 
nol tbe same now qualitatively and quantitatively as it was earlier. 
There have been divisions along religious and moderate-extremist 
1.ines. ThirdlY, other interest groups, who were initially at the perip
hery of the problem bave heen able to make their voices felt in the 
meantime on the Assam body politic. Such polarised viewpoints 
betray' the apparent calm in Assam politics and seem to complicate 
the, scenario to make any fllturistic judgement on Assam all the 
more difficult. 

INTEREST GROUPS AND' VIEWPOINTS 

Tbe Agitators 

Though the Assam movement has heen spearbel!ded by a com
bine of the AASU-AAGSP, il is the AASU that provided mucb of the 
dynamism to the fLovement AAS" has a proven record of leadersbip 
in similar national issues liIc.lhe 1962 language movement, the 1966 
food movement and the 1970 second refinery issue. AASU's charter of 
demands also includes resolution of a number of outstanding problems 
like flood control, employment OIlPortuoities in Central Government 
adininistration and proper impiernentatiQn of lbe As~am Language 
AI<I of 1%0. 

The vast majority of the school and college students are the 
members of tbe AASU. ,The leadership is provided by persons like 

~. See M1!rtY. pp~7. 
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Profulla K. Mohanta and Bhrigu Pukhan who by social background re
present the upper-middle class. At one time, the leadership also included 
Muslim students like AfzuJ Nagori, Nurul Hassan who represent the 
Assamese landed aristocracy. Then therr are relatively young leaders 
like Joy N. Sharma, brother of B.N. Sharma, convenor of AAGSP. Mr. 
Sharma, aged aboub 21, leads the militant wing of the AASU, namely 
Swechchasewzk Babini (volunteer force) known as underground cell of 
the agitation consisting of a force of 6000 armed volunteers aged 
bet""",n 2(}'30 years. In addition to its hardlining and militant posture, 
the Swechchasevak Bahlni is aUegedly imbibed with RSS ideals. It is 
believed thaI P. K. Mohanta and Bhrigu Pukhan represent the 
moderate section of the AASU who are favourably disposed to an 
eventual settlement with the Centre, However, recent incidents indicate 
that the agitation leadership has passed on to extreme elements and 
hardliners who had so long been dormant. They feel Ihat negotiations 
are exercises in futility. In the process, however the Muslim leaders 
apparently have been disgruntled and relegated to the background. 

The All Assam Gana Sangram Parishad appears to be sbeltering 
more diverse interest than tbe AASU. In general, Ihe leadership 
consists of non-students and relatively old people. Most of the influ
ential members like Nibaron Bora, Rabindra Deka, Atul Bora of 
the AAGSP belong to the constituent organization of Purbanchaliya 
Lok Parlshad (PLP). However, it also includes leaders like D.P. 
Barooah who was an acknowledged leader of tbe CPI(M) until 1979 
and now staunchly against the communists. 

Given the nature of demands and tbe class interest of agitators, 
it may be observed that tbe movement leaders have high stakes in 
the Assam crisis and tbey are well-entrenched in it. Though meti
culously kept behind scene, the donations and patronage of · the 
wealthy Assamese and even by the Rajastbani Marwaris are well-known 
facts. While nationalistic fervour is certainly to be found in the 
current movement, one also finds elements of chauvinism in it. The 
movemenl is paradoxically targetting the Bengali Muslim immigrants 
who are well integrated in th~ social and ecollomjc fabric of Assam 



with no extra-Assam linkages. The leadership on the other hand has 
been turning a blind eye toward those who are otherwise competing 
the Assamese for economic opportunities and draining out Assam'. 
resources. 

The Tribal! 

To1lll tribal population in Assam today is about 23 million 
(roughly 10 percent of the total population) and almost 40 percent of 
them are Bodos who. dominate Karbi Anglong district, the Kokrajhar 
subdivision of Goalpara district, the Gauhati subdivision o( Kamrup 
district, the Mongaldai subdivision of Darrang district and Dhemaji 
subdi~ision of Lakhimpur district. The other tribes are the Rabhas, 
the Lulungs, the Dimachas, the Jukris, the' Garos, Hmars and Ute 
Meobs. 

Over the years, the tribal. have suffered serious shrinkages in 
their land-holdings and since most of them depend on the jhum or 
slash:a~d-burn sYstem of cultivation, dwindling land productivity 
has added to their economic problems. They also preceive increa
sed 'Indianisation' as a th:reat to their cultural and etbinie identity. 
Tribal unrest has been articulated mostly by the Bodos who attac
ked anti-election Asslimese villagers. near Guhapur in Darrang dis
trict. The Bodos owe allegiance to the Plains Tribals' Counru 
of Assam (PTCA) which .has been clamouring for a separate tribal 
state, Udayachal- an a~ea which would take in Karbi Angloog dis
trict and the northern portions of Kamrup, Darrang l\Dd I.akbimpnr. 

Agitation leaders in AASU on the other hand, purs\l8ded the 
Karbi Anglong People's Conference to join hands with the movemen'. 
The Conference even participated in the last session of the mam 
ShahiJya Shava at Dhipu in January 1983. The Lulung tribes living 
further down are also supporters of the agitation movement. They are 
aggrieved by alleged grabbing of their agricultural lands by the Ben
gali Muslims. In mid-February 1983 they reportedly embarked 01\ 

30. See India T""'>', IS September 1983. 
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a systematic slaughter, of immigrant Bengali villagers ' living along the 
south bank of the Brahmaputra at Nellie in Nowgong. 

The PTCA on the other hand his been successfully harping 
on suppression of tribal demands even hy the Assamese. A,K. 
Mushari, President of AU Assam Tribal Youth League declared in 
1980 that the AASU and the AAGSP were anti-tribal." Mr. Ratan 
Kachari, a tribal leader from the Bodo Kachari Plains Tribal said : 

The Assamese bave not bothered about the preservation of 
our identity and they in tum have tried to impose their iden
tity on us. This has been happening for years. We also 
wanl our peeple to rule tbis State." 

An added factor is the promise given by the Congress (I) du
ring'no-confidence motion against Taimur ministry, that if the PTCA 
MLAs support the government, their demands would receive favou
rable consickration. Tbe l'TCA MLAs did support the government 
and were expecting dividend on their demand. Mrs. Gandhi also 
acknowledged in the fint half of 1983 thai tribal leaders had been 
meeting her recently. This indicates that the tribal had been depending 
mainly on tbe Centre for realising their demands. ' 

However, certain disquiting developments in tbis respect, bave 
taken place early May tbis year. The plains tribals of Assam, 
apparently disappointed by tbe Centre, have formed "United Tribal 
Nationalists' Liberation Front"." Chairman of the Front, Mr. 
Binai Basumatarai, himself an MLA, said : 

We wiU first prepare the list of how many of our people 
are prepared, to die.34 

An explicit objective of the ,Front is to c,eate a separate state 
for the plains tnoals of Assam and conduct a "political movement 

31. See Murty. op. cil. 
32. See SlUIday, 6-12 March 1.983. 
33. Sec Anvila Bazar Palrllea, 3 May 1983. 
34. Ibid. 



for it." Recent bombing incidents and violence in other torms 
suggest Assam wiD witness a fresh wave of agitation in the near future 
adding a new dimension to the existing turmoil. 

Other Interest Groups 

Apart from the mainstream agitators and the tribals, there are 
the representative bodies of the minorities like the Assam Minority 
Students' Union (AAMSU) and Citizens' Rights Protection Commi
ttee both of which are opposed to the agitation. They are in favour 
of 25 March 1971 as the cut-olf period for detection and deporta
tion and they demand that functioning of the tribunals se.t up ao 
far be suspended tiII normalcy in the 'state is restored. 

The Assamese Muslims, both Bengali and those from northern 
India have been equally critical of "barrassmenl of minority commu
nity in the name of deportation of Pakistani infiltrators"." 

From tl)e above discussion it seems that the interest groups on 
the agitation side have different, even opposing stakes. This may 
be summed up in the words of a commentator: 

The plains tribals are demanding a tribal state of Udayachal, 
there is talk separating the Bengali speaking Cachar district, 
and yet a not-a-very articulate demand that the immigrant 
Muslims must have a separately administered area for them
selves, separate, that is, from Assam.,7 

Evidences in support o'f the last demand are however, scant 
as also admitted by the commentator. But the fact is that division 
of Assam, though not on the table the moment, remains an option 
fop the Centre. To what extent that would remove the ethnic ani
mosity and would be acceptable to the Assamere is, however, nol 
clear. Let us see how the Government has been viewing the problem 
and what measures it has been taking in the face of these demands 
and stand by different groups. 

35. Ibid. 
36. See Sarin op. cit 
37. See Panna tal Das GuPta, "Stakes in ~ssamlf. Mainstream. 14 May 1983, p. 6. 



Role of the GOT~ent in the C~s 

The Centre from the begiDDiDg appeared to be ill-informed 
about the complexity of the problem. It did nol have any wel1-
conoeived overall policy and strategy for the crisis either.3I The 
Centre took the agitation in terms of law and order situation and 
continued rep ressive measures making use of all legal and security 
means at its disposal, including the Assam Special Powers Act, 1960 
&be Disturbed Areas Act and Arms Services Special Powers Act etc. 
Such measures side by with negotiations eroded the Government's 
image iD r terms of its sinoerity and appreciation of the Assamese 
problem. The point of view or the agitatioo leaders was that they 
resorted to agitation, blockade and non-cooperation only to make 
tbeir grievances felt 00 the Centre. The Government also appears to 
have miscalculated the strength and loogivity of the movement as 
mentioned earlier. 

Such approaches to the problem only aggravated it, given the 
intransigenoe of the agitators. There was no doub. that tho centre'. 
manoeveribility was' extremely limited because of secular state prin
ciples, two international agreements on the same issue, constitutional 
provision of one critizenship and the right of every citizen to settle 
anywhere within India. 

Since the induction of the Saikia ministry in February 1983 
the Government seems to have changed the strategy, the repressive 
measures continuing nevertheless. The strategy was to take oertain 
pre-emptive measures and show to the Assamese people, that 
"desire to improve the lot of the people living in the state was not 
the exclusive right of AASU".39 The Government, for example, 
undertook a number of development projects .and took some concrete 
measures toward detection, deportation and stctnming of the 10-

called infiltrators from across the horder. The measures and their 
likely implications for the overall movement have been outlined below. 

38. See SarIn. op. cit. 
39. SIINiay, rT November-3 December 1983, pp 46047 



Development projec/$ : The government 'of ASsam on sanction 
from the Central Government has initiated a number of development 
projects appamitly in fulfilment of some of the . major demands of the 
Assamese people in general and the agitation leaders in particular : 

Firstly, the state government submitted a proposal for, and the 
Centre approved, a $ 100 million project of shifting the capital 
of Assam from present Dispur to Ghandrapur, some I!S kIn 
from Gauhati. This is expected to compensate the loss of 
Shillong as capital, satisfy the ' bureaucrats who extended ' sup
port to the 'agitalion leaders, particularly at the critical period 
of February elections in not Conducting the pons. The work
load expected to be generated by the project will also neulra
lise to a great extent the contractors and businessmen who 
supported the agitation. It is also expected to generate new 
employment opportunities to local wokers. 

Secondly, the Centre agreed to raise oil TOyalty to the state 9f 
Assam and establish .a dry port at Gauhati. The dry pori is 
expected to save the entry tax and handling charges that 
Assam has to \,ay to Calcutta port for its tea exports. 

Thirdly. Mrs. Gandhi laid the foundation of two more brid
ges over the Brahmaputra river linking east and west banks. 

'Fourthly, the state government has carved out silt more distr
icts in July 1983 and 12 new subdivisons as part of its promised 
administrative reforms. 

Fifthly, the broad gauge rail lines will be Clttended upto 
Gauhati. 

Sixthly, the government announced its plan to establish one 
fertilizer factory and one naptha based peuo-chemical industry 
in Assam. 

FinllUy, the government also has undertaken a' number of 
programmes for the youths, like fund for stipends, credit 
schemes for providing employment ppportunities to the unemp
loyed youths. 



The immediate impact of these projects, when implemented is 
that the Assam economy will get a boost in terms of more invest
ment, more work and employment. Tbis is expected to neutralise 
the mainstream Assamese, some of the agitators and the businessmen. 
A~ one point, the businessmen reportedly notified the agitators that 
"it was almost impossible to go on sulferring loss like this..... Sarat 
Chand.ra Sinha, a former Chief Minister of Assam cynically remarked : 

Even the well-known members of the agitators flock the corri-
dors of Dispur to seek favour from millisters ... ... Look at the 
way the tone of the A."<Sam Tribune and other newspapers 
which built up the agitation has changed." 

Also in the inaugural ceremony of the employment schemes for 
the educated unemployed, some of the known faces of agitarors were 
reportedly found receiving government funds from Mr Saikia. 

But the question remains to what extent these development 
projects are going to placate the agitators and the general mass and in 
tbe process establish legitimacy of the Saikia gov.mment for reopen
ing the stalled talks. The government of Mr. Saikia remains still an 
"illegal government" 1n the eye of the agitators. And once Mrs. Gandhi 
intends to reopen negotiation she may have to look for an altern
ative to Mr. Saikia who has no links with the agitators but some of 
his legislator and cabinet colleagues have. Already there is a crisis in 
the state Congress leadership with Mrs. Anowra Taimur's joining 
the Hiren Talukder's faction opposed to Mr. Saikia. Incidentally, 
Mrs. Taimur was on the Foreign Nationals' Committee set up by 
the state government. Secondly, one has to put some discount value 
to the extent of actual developement tbat these projects will bring 
forth. All these projects are yet 10 go beyond announcement, fou
ndation-laying or preparation-of-bill stages. And if tbe past is any 
indicator-tbe Gauhati broad gauge lines being stalled for a decade 
oythe C.entre itself-any backing out or dilly-dallying with the projects 
may further frustrate the Assamese, making negotiated settlement all 

40. 1_ Today,lS September 1983. 
41. Ibid. 
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the more difficult. Thirdly, these programmes are at Ibe moment 
J aimed at the Assarnes. middle class. Nothing is being contemplilted 

in particular for tbe tribals who have also a lot of economia issues 
demanding attention. 

Tribunals for detection and deportation of illegal immigrants: Cen
.tre's stand on detection and deportation of 'aliens' for obvious reasoa 
of course, has althroughout been ambivalent. During polls compaign 
in Assam in Febuary 1983, Mrs. Gandhi said in one of the meetings : 

. Even deportation of those who had come to Assam recently 
was a complicated question. The humanitarian aspects 01 
the problem could not be overlooked." 

In some meetings, as alleged by agitation leaders and the 
Opposition, assurances like 'no one would be deported', 'only her 
palty can look after the interest of the minorities' were given by the 
Congress (I) leadc:r.;.43 The Opposition also aU.ged that such remarks 
to a great extent contributed ~o the communal violence that ensued. 
The Centre is indeed facing a dilemma, even if the 'vote bank' consid
eration is kept apart. First is the existence of two international 
agreements according to which aU entrants in India including Assam 
before 25 March 1971 are to be given Indian citizenship. Secondly 
and more importantly, what would happen, for example, when the 
tribunals go into operation and detect the so-called foreigners? Who 
"ill take them under the oft-discll.!sed relocation programme? This 
is perhaps the reason why there has been virtually little progress in 
establishment of the 126 tribunals which are to function in accordance 
with the recently passed 1983 ntegal Migrants (Determination by 
Tribunals) Act. Incidentally the Act envisages that those who ent
ered in Assam between 1961-71 would be given Indian citizenship." 
Perhaps the Central government is buying time and concentrating on 
othe, areas to mitigate the Assamese grievances on the issue. On Ihe 

42. See F,coftOmic and Poliltcal W •• kly. 26 February 1983, P 282. 
43. [bid. 
44. 771. Sf.Q/~mDIt. ~ January 198;t 
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odler band; tribunals for detection and deportation or' the ' illegal' 
entrants remain the central demand of Ute Assamese, 

Barbed-wire fencing and watch-towers: It was the agitators who 
first demanded walling up of Assam-Banglade~h border in order to 
checlc contit'tued. infiltration. But the Goveminent did not take if 
seriously until the February carnage. The first announcement of Cen
tres intention to construct a barbed-wire fence and "atch towers was 
made itt Augusl 1983. In explaining the reason behind conslrUction 
of barbed wire fence Mr. Saikia held Ihal border guards posted at one 
mile intervals were not sufficient to stem infiltration, Among other 
reasons the government stated, check of smuggling and perhaps also, 
of undesired elements across border were important. Before we tum 
to Ihe feasibility aspects and implications of ,the fencing, the point that 
should be made is Ihe change in. Centre's stand on infiltration. In 
negotiations with the agitators, the Centre has always been maintain
ing that there had been no infiltration from Banglad.lsh or tbere were 
no foreign nationals in India. In an interview ",ith an Australian 
daily, in May 1983, Mrs. Gandhi: was quoted as saying that India 
had no dispute ",ith Bangladesb on foreign nationals' issue." The 
position of the Government. bowever began to change as the plan on 
barbed wir~ fencing was announced. For example, in late August 1983 
Assam Chief Ministe. Mr. Saikia said : 

The so-called infiltration across the border was on the wane 
but construation of barbed wire fencing would begin immedia
tely.·' 

Since then Indian leaders and officials. have been quoting differ
ent fi~es of infiltration across the border. It may . be il\>inted out 
here that infiltration, if at all, could not have started all of a sudden 
in 1983, certainly .not seeing the bloody violence or February. Then 
tbe only explanation of this cbanged stand may be ·the ~ 
domestic scenario, specially the sudden reaw~ening in tbe leadership 

45. See Dabdk 111<faq (Beosah), 7 May 1983. 
46. See Bangladesh Obsm>tr, 27 Au",,! 1983. 



catalysd by the intensity of violence that nobody could imagine 
before hand. 

Initial proposal was to just fence the 165 Ian (152 km. by some 
estimate) land border between Bangladesh and Assam. In late 1983, 
the plan was expanded to fence the whole of Indo-Bangladesh border. 
Tbe estimated cost of fencing has been variously put between $SOOm41 

,nd $ 3.~tni." . 
As of now, a number of (watch towers and pillars for putt in, 

up borbed-wire bave been erected and construction materials have been 
brought and piled up near the border at a , number of points. Altho
ugh construction work since few days before and at the time oC 
writing tbe paper has remained suspended following protests from 
Bangladesh and subsequent meeting between the Director GcDe!1lls of 
BDR and BSF respectively, all indications by Indian leaders suggest 
tbal there would be "no yielding to Bangladesh"~ and there is no 
question of discontinuing the construction of barbed wire fencing.so 

A Cew observations may be made on the practicability of the 
barbed "ire fencing. First is the question oC terrain and topography'l 
In Assam sector, 115 Ian out oC 270 \on are marshy lands on which no 
fence can be erected. Tben there are valleys, uneven lands, bushes, 
shrubs all along the border. Somewhere, ~he border passe3 through 
habitation as put by a BSF official: . 

Where would you put the Cence? It can not be ~ right on 
the border line" without Bangladesh's cooperation. The 
West Bengal-Bangladesh border passes through thickly popula
ted area on both sides with not an inch of no-man's land. 
If you put the Cence a few yards inside the Indian territory, -----

47. See 1im<, 7 May 1984. 
48. See Asia W .. k, 11 May 1984. 
49. Form<r IDdian Home Minister, Mr. P.e. Sethi. See 7imt, 7 May 1984. 
50. Mr. NUllSbima Rao. See tho Dalnil< illef"'l, II May·1984. 
51. 11 ....... !bat tho IDdian authority is malting piece-meal on tho 'pot surver 

of ~ wIIiIo ~'pillars foc the fcoco. 
52. whicb India _ 10 be dains. 
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you give that much land to Bangladesh." Besides, in places 
the border passes right through houses." ' 

Then there is the question of utility of the fences for tbe pur
pose they are erected. Frowned ali AASU leader on annonnce
ment of the barbed wire fencing : 

The Centre is going back on its old promise to construct 
wan along the border by now talking in terms of barbed 
wire fence which will be of no use." 

An Indian General argues that such a fence could keep away 
the animals, not human beings from entering if they wanted to un
less a large number of forces was deployed." And if a large num
ber Of forces is to he deployed to protect the fence, tho fence itself 
becomes a cosily and redundant proposition. 

The cos, factor has been brought out very rigordUsly by a retired 
Indian General."' For Assam sector alone, General (Reid.) E.A. 
Vas ~timates tlJat the initial cost would be Rs. 2,000 million "ith a 
recurrent monthly cost of R •. S million whereas the project proposal 
'or walling the As.ram-Bangladesh border put lorwariby the state govern
ment envisaged a cost 01 Rs. 570 million only." General Vas also 
brings out' a host of variables that seem (0 have been o>eclooked in 
the caloulation. According to his estimate, 3 battalion troops would be 
required to protect and patrol the Assam-Bangladesh sector of the 
knee alone. 

Cost and feasibility aspects apart, what is important but apparen
tly deliherately overlooked by the Indian authority, is the international , 
53. The Indian position is tbat!be fence is being erected 9 inches inside !be 

international border so that the 'working boundary' fences out about ODe 
sq. km. of Indian land. 

54. See tA. For Etw,rtI E<r>tIOinJc Rtview, 15 December 1983. 
5S. See India Today, IS September, 1983, p. 37. 
56. Ibid. 
S7. U G .... (Reid.) E.A. V .. in SllIIday, 13-19 Ncnembcr 1983. 
58. 17re GuardItm, 9. July 1983. 
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aspects of the horder fencing. Construction of border tence, eyed . 
if not on the zero line as claimed by the Indian authority, is a gross 
violation of the 1975 Joint Indo-Bangladesh Guldelill2s for Border 
Authorities which prohibits either parly to construct defensive struc
tures within 150 yards of the international border line on either side. 
The Indian Government holds that the barbed-wire fence is 'preventive 
not defensive'. But for all practical purposes this is a malter of 
finer distinction and not of substantive argument. Secondly, a perma
nent structure between two countries cannot but be "permant:nl 
obstacle to friendship and good neighbourliness as also admitt.ed 
by one Indian legislator: "fencing and friendship do not go band 
in band".19 It is not Bangladesh alone with whom India bas this 
ethnic problem. Similar problems also exist witb Nepal and Pakistan. 
Similar tlreasures, carrying the argument one step further, would result 
in isolating tbe countries of South Asia from one another, physical 
isolation at tbat, at a time when they bave embarlced on the South 
Asian Regional Cooper.ation to p~omote mutually heneliaiai coopera
tiOD-

From a comparative review of the measures undertaken by the 
Government, it seems that tangible and appropriate developmental 
measures aimed at benefilting aU sections of the Assamese people have 
the po~ntial of mitigl\l:ing tbe grievances of the Assamese people 
without upsetting what Assamese society is today or cr:eating new 
problems offar wider implications. 

OUTLOOK FOR ,):"HE FUTURE 

In this section we sball try to indicate the likely course of the 
movement in future. We intend to concentrate on two areas-secessio
nist tJ:end and communal overtone of the crisis-in whicb the Union of 
India bas a great stake in terms of territorial integrity and secular 
democracy. It is very difficult to frame any simple null bypothesis and 
test i~ in such cases. In" fact, no clear-<rut judgement on such complex 

59. See Aliaweek, 11 M.y 1984, p. 20 
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issues is possible otber tban bringing out the val'iolis aspects of the 

issues. 

PostlWlty of Secessionist Turn 

In any secessionisl or insurgency movement, linkages are deve

loped with the immediate neighbourhood for support, base, training 

and escape route. More so in tbe case of the Norlh-East India which 

has long been plagued by insurgency movements, though in the recent 

years they have been dormant. It is therefore presumed that in any 

likely secessionist tum of the existing movement, or of any new initia

tive, the establisbed infrastructures and linkages of insurgency would 

be utilized. The validity of such a presumption is reinforced by the 

extent of expressed as well as under-current regional identity that 

eusts, particularly at Assam end. There are a number of political 

parties and organizations, following , constitutional as well as non

constitutional approaches to politics, that advocate regional causes 

and regional identity. Mr. Rabindra Deb of the Purbanchaliya £Ok 

PIII'i.rhad, which incidentally is a constituent party of the AAGSP, 

says: 

We bave seven stars on our party flags, because the seven 

states and Union Territories in the North-East are like 

seven sisters. We .must come togetber and fight for our 

rights.'" 

What important common causes are there to facilitate the forma

tion of such a Parbanchaliya identity on one platform? The prime 

factor remains the perceived general neglect and lack of development 

in aU the seven states_ Secondly, the North Eastern people; overwhel

mingly tribal in character, consider 'enforced Indianisation' as a 

serious threat to their ethnic and cultural identity to 'which they 

are instinctively sensitive. Thirdly, the 'foreigners' or 'aliens' issue 

seem to be existent in most of the North 1lasI Indian states, In 

60. Sec Sario, op. cil. 
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Meghalaya the slogan is "MeghaJaya for Meghalayan .tribals; Go 
back Dkhars (outsiders)." In Manipur a similar anti-outsider clamour 
is "Down with Mayangs (outsiders)."" In Mizoram, Brigadier 
Sailo, Chief Minister until recently, asked the Prime Minister to 
remove outsiders from the state, otherwise, he threatenend, extremist 
activities would be stepped up." 

It is against this backdrop that the late 1983 regional meeting 
of "like-minded parties on issues such as influx of foreigners, the need 
for promoting economic, social political linkages of the North-East 
and the need for a political personality"" convened by the Purban
chaliya £Ok Parishad in Gauhati has to be evaluated. S. D. Kbongwir, 
representing the Hill State People's Democratic Party of Meghalaya 
said. 

We in the North East are a separate identity and it is essen
tial that we have closer understanding among ourselves 
which will help us meet our common problem." 

Mr. Chalie Kevichussa of Naitonal Democratic Party said: 

We find this conference an opportunity to learn from our 
Assamese friends exactly what magnitude the problem may 
assume and the ways in which we can unitedly resist it." 

Although no united 'front conld be formally launched, it is 
significant Ihat the individual parties pf different North-Eastern states 
~. coming together to forge a regional entente on different issues 
for a number of reasons. Even if these parties are avowedly consti
tutio';,a1, the mainstream national political parties have hardly any link 
with them, a fact that was painfully felt in the Assam crisis in which 
the young agitators rendered national political lead ers almost irrele
vant. A regional patch-Up simply reinforces that tendency, given 

61. ibid. 
6~ India Today, 30 September 1983, pp 25-26. 

63. India Today, 15 December 1983, pp 39-40. 

64. Ibid. 
65. Ibid. 



the fact that link between constitutional and underground forces in 
the region is ubiquitous and sometimes there is hardly any line of 
demarcation between tbe two. 

One may argue that an important hurdlo in the way of any 
expedient n:Jationship among the people of different states of the 
region is the linguistic as well as ethnic differences. Arunachal, for 
example, speaks in no less than 50 different dialects. The Ao Nagas 
cannot foUow the language of their next door neighbours, Angami 
Naps ; the Khashis cannot follow what tbe G!iros say. • But the fact 
remains that the over-arching unity is their 1I0madic M.ongoloid cha
racter that _Ire them belong roughly to the Burmese-Chinese family 
Which makes them distinct from the rest of India, ethnically and 
culturally. 

On the Assam front, there bave been reports and allegations 
from the government side from the very beginning of ' foreign bands' 
behind the violences that accompanied the agitation, and of secess
ionsts working amongst the agitators. 'The External Affairs Ministry 
in its white paper entitled" Assam Events in Perspective" published 
in April 1983 says; 

.... it is distressing that some section, amongst the agitators 
in state appear to be determined to sustain Ihe violence. 
Recently an organization called "Assam People's Liberation 
Army" came to notice for circulating highly provocative and 
inflammatory pamphlets. Some of these leaders were arre ... 
ted and arms and ammunition bave been recovered from 
them. A few provocative pamphlets bave been issued in the 
name of another organization entitled " National Guards". 
This is a matter of concem.66 .. 

66. EJtteroal Publicity DivisioD. External,Affa~ Ministry. "Asaam Events in 
P<rspectivc" MEA No. 124fXPD/ 4/83. New Delhi, quoled in Amc:ra Saeed 
Hamid. "Assam Agitation : Crisis in Jndian Democracy" Regional SlutlWl 
Vol. I, No. 4 (Autumn) 1983. pp 2541. 
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Such reports linking the terrorists and underground forces in 
Assam with the other terrorists in neighbouring areas including those 
in Burma increased in late 1983" as organized bombings, arsons 
and kiliings also increased. In particular, officials suspect that tho 
bomb blasts in connection with visit of both Rajiv Gandhi in 
August 1983 and Mrs. Gandhi in November 1983 were the work 
of terrorists working for secession and that the Assam extremists 
had the support of such small bul determined groups as Mallrl 
Mllkli Bahini, Jaliya Aikya Bahl,l and Assam People's Liberation 
Army. Said a police official in this connection.: 

In the last few years these groups have been able to raise bomb 
making to the stature of a cottage induslty in Assam and tbe 
explosives made t<>day are the best in the countty." 

Then there are other reports which, pieced together, tend to 
suggest that the Assam extremists are being trained in Burmese 
hideouts by the Nagas."' A small grouP. of 15 feportcdly were back 
to Assam waiting in the coal town of Margheria in U ppcr Assam 
and mOre were believed to be stalking the jungles of Arunachal!° 

This brief run-down of reports and suggestions, however, raises 
more questions than answering them. Who are these terrorists, for 
example 1 Which class or ethnic and religions interests do they 
represent' There are differenl directions one may approach these 
questions from. From the vety beginning AASU leadership has been 
careful to disclaim any links with any secessionist groups. The 
mainstream leaders of AASU are welllrnown for their moderate pos
tures. Of late, they are said to have became more moderate. Their 
calling of the "National Convention on Assam" on 10-11 Januaty 
) 984 sparked specu1ation that they were planning to give a populist 
67. ShilloDl! based Mr. Chandra Sekbar wriles to Indio Today (30 September ia 

1983) that both the iDteUigeace aaeocics aDd middle lI'OuDd SOurtClO COD
fum such \inkaan. 

68. Intll4 Today, IS December 1983. 
69. Indio Today, 15 SePtclllber 1983. 
7l/. lbiII. 
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image to tbeir movement through sponsoring a regional party, 

althougb llrigu Pukba., the General Secretary of the AASU mad. 

a qualified denial : 

AAS(] canoot at the moment participate in politics. But 

as people want a strong regio.al force, sometbing has to 

be done.71 . , 
This means that if it wants to join politics to find a 'political 

solution' to tbe problem it will be necessary to cbange tbe charter 

of AASU or the leadership of tbe proposed political movement is 

to came from outside. The link, however, between this convention 

and the preceding one convened by PLP is not known. Assuming 

that AASU leaders join constitutional politics, the question that may 

be raised is how would the leadership define its relations with the under

ground Secchasevak Bahilli, a volunteer corps led by I.N. Sharma, and 

for that matter, other underground forces ! Bhrigu Pukhan reportedly 

went to Nagaland in November 1983 to seek release of Mr. Sharma 

who was arrested there in conl'ectioD .. ith a bombing incident.72 

Knowing fully well that tbe only national party that had some influ

ence over AASU during the peak of agitation was the right-wing 

BJP and that the Secchasevak Bahini reportedly are imbued wilh RSS 

ideals, it may be argued that AASU still has some links with right

wing and communal terroris~. That raises a question of arithmatic : 

Are these communal terrorists all or there are others as well up

holding different radical ideologies 7 If so, how can one e:<plain 

tbe regional linkages thaI have been indicated ea~li~r! Answer 

to the second question needs more investigation than was possible 

for the present paper. 

The first question however, leads us to explore the role of 

the left movement in the agitation and links, if any, between the 

two. It is a well known fact that almost aU left political parties 

and alliances like the CPI, CPI (M), sue forming the Left and 

Democratio alliance in Assam were avowedly against the ·movement. 

71. lndiD TodtJy, IS January 1984. 

72. IntIla Today, IS January 1984. 
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Leftists activities were concentrated in the immigrant areas where 
poverty was so stark and class division SO clear en!.73 They even 
participated in the controvemal February 1983 polls. What they 
achie,·ed is altogether a different question. But the fact to which 
even independent observers would point finger is that they did nol 
protest the atrocities that the law enforcing agencies had let loose on 
the oommon people since the beginning ofthe crisis. However, AASU 
received support from a small number of left movements, mostly 
underground or non-parliamentary in aporoach. For example, Indian 
People's Front, lana :;angskrilik Parishad led by the celebrated singer, 
Bhupen Hazarika, Vinode Misra faction of cpr ·{M-L) supported the 
movement. Vinode Misra incidentaUy leads the Assam People's 
Liberation Army,. But in most cases, AASU has been allergic to 
hobnobbing of their members with these left org;mizations. 

Finally, lack of information on clear-<:ut ethnic identification 
of the underground forces makes it difficult to infer as to what 
proportions of the ASsamese terrorists and insurgents are fi'om the 
tribal populations. Then, there is the question of their receiving 
support from the non-tribal Assam ... , because they by themselves 
constilUte only 10 percent of the population. The possibility of a 
marriage of convenience between the middle class caste Hindus with 
their own taboos and the PTCA representing the middle class Bodos 

with their tribal mores is very small. Also till recently, they were 
favourably disposed toward obtaining a concession from the Centre 
in return for their not ·supporting the agitation cause.· But as lhey 
are being disappointed and have launched a united front as we 
have seen earlier, things may turn in a different direction. The 
chances of getting moral, material and organizational support from 
their fellow tribal insurgents the neighbouring states are higher 
compared to the hardcore Hindu Assamese. Thus, in the near 
future, both political movement and tribal insurgency for the 
Udoyaaha/ state are expected to be stronger complicating to scenario 

73. See Gobain, op. cif. 
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but opening perforece, another option to the Centre--division of 
Assam along ethnic lines. 

Another possiblity, distant though, is the alliance across ethnic 
barriers between the lower caste Assamese and the poor landless 
tribals under any coven or undc:rground leftist umbrella. Evidence 
to this hypothesis is scant but such a movement has the greatest 
likelihood of receiving all out support and cooperation in the region, 
given the overall left ideological undercurrents. That would, how
ever, again furtber complicate the tangled scene given the rift in tbe 
movement and both communalists and other extremists gaining 
prQmincnce. 

Future Comm..t O.ertooe of the Assam Mo •• meDt 

If anything, the. Assam moveme~t has shown with relative clarity 
a communal bias specially since February 1983. Since tbe beginning 
of the crisis, AASU leadership has been maintaining: 

The movement is not directed against any particular Iinguistio 
or religious group. It is not against Indian citizens. It is 
not secessionist. 7. 

But there are a number of reasons for which communal factor 
seems to be in prominence. In the first place, the wrath of the 
Assamese falls primarily on tbe Bengali Muslims for the fact that 
they did not forget the thirties when the Muslim League Government 
openly encouraged Muslim immigration for agricultural development. 
And one of the main grievances of tbe present movement leaders 
is that these (Muslim) 'foreigners' have grabbed tbeir fertile agricul
turallands. Secondly, there bas been an electoral division along the 
religious line-the Bengali Hindus voting for the cpr (M) and tbe 
Bengali Muslims voting for Congress (I). Therefore, the Assamese 
consider the Bengali Muslim immigrants and the Central Government 
of Congress (I) as the common enemy. Thirdly, there are clear 
indications that communal forces had considerable in8uence over the 

74. See Murty,op. cil. 
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happenings in Assam during the 'pasl 2 years. The role of the RSS 
and its various fronts in the Assam events is considered to be an 
important factor. 

The RSS is believed to have followed a three-pronged strategy 
in playing its game in Assam : catalysing clashes between different 
groups through agents, penetrating agitation leadership and thus creating 
vested Interest in the leadership, and finally, organizing directly acts 
of communal violence. It seems that in all these three approaches the 
AASU was either surprised or did not have control over the situation. 
AI! the pre-election violences were mounting day by day, AASU perhaps 
became aware of the phenomenon that, it was the act of "agents provo
cateurs" which created sporadic violence to keep the security forces 
at tenterhooks so that they developed the tendency to over-react and 
thus alienate the public." Perhaps their helplessness was exploited 
fully as the talks failed in the first week of February 1983 and the 
moderate leaders were taken into custody. Mr. J. N. Sharma of the 
AASU volunteer corps was seen to be most active during this period. 
The rift between the moderate and the extermists, as well as, between 
the Hindus and the Muslims was never so visible as this time. When 
the Guhapur and Nellie massacre took place, the AASU leaders were 
surprised and shocked, for they had planned only controlled urhan 
violence to force the Government to accept their demands.7• Nurul 
Hassan, the Acting President of AASU and an As~mes.o wealthy 
Muslim youth resigned from his position alleging tbat "AASU was 
dominated by Hindu communalists who wanted to kill all Muslims 
in Assam".77 

As the massacre was over, most of the newspapers opined that 
the aUacks made by organized mobs on helpless, villagers in the 
interior rural areas could not be spontaneous and they were part 
of a cold-bloodedly worked design. Even there are evidences that 
senior RSS activists were seen in the villages of Nowgong near 

75. See The SfatumaJI, 12 February 1983. 
76. The Guardian. 29 March 1983. p 7. 
77. Ibid . 



Nellie where only the Muslim villages were attacked and Hindus 
villages spared.7S 

What was disconcerting was the persistence of communal violence 
lor quite sometime even after the February carnage. Communal 
linJ<s may be traced in the latest major incident in which 20 immi
grants were kidnapped and 9 of them killed in Western Assam 
January 1984.79 Given such level of RSS involvement in Assam, it 
is feared that communal terrorism and violences and likely to con
tinue for quite some tune. 

CONCLUDING OBSERVATION 

We have tried to argue that the present Assam imbroglio was 
basically contributed to by rising Assam eXpe<'lations vis-a-vis years of 
neglect toward the legitimate needs of the Assamcse. On the other 
band, immigration in Assam is indistinguishable from other historical 
processes making 'tbe Assarnese society wbal it is today. But as1be 
crisis unfolded other interest groups have emerged with quite high 
stakes. Moderates are keeping a low profile in the movement and 
terrorists and communal extremists have entered th~ stage with ulter
ior motives. But the fact remains Ibat the interests of the Assamcse 
middle class, the tribal middle class as well as the immigrants, 
are so entrenched that they cannot be considered as a function of 
the level of agitation only at any point of time, This is where a possi
ble trap lies for the Indian leadership, Initiating developmental pro
grammes only for political purposes and taking law and order 
approach and for that matter, counter-insurgency measures, would 
simply drive the moderates as well as other marginal groups to extre
mism and alienate the general mass. In such an exigency allY kind 
of expedient relationship may come into being as indicated earlier. 
Sub-national aspirations, secessionist or terrorist aclivities become 

'active only when tbe normal channels and mechanism are blockaded. 

78. Ibid. 
79. See the lklnIlo<ksh Obsmer, 1 Aprll1984. 
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A very interesting phenomenon was observed as the negotiations 
were going on in New Delhi-and that was a wide peroeption gap, 
perhaps also, a generation gap. On one side of the table were the 
veteran political leaders and experieneed bureaucrats conversant with 
legal and constitutional issues and on the other side were young 
desperate leaders caring only for what they wanted. Both parties 
talked in dilrerent wavc>-Iength and there was little accommodation as 
is the pre-requisite of any negotiated or political settlement. The 
Government miserably failed to bring the Opposition to playa mean
ingful and constructive role. Equally perhap~ was the failure to tap 
the pockets that provided AASU with moral and· muscle power. 
Con~uently there was Iittie leverage that the Centre could pull in 
the bargain. As other groups have entered the stage with even louder 
voices, the changed circumstances call for a cautious approach, and 
more importantly statesmanship, in harmonizing the legitimate inter
ests of the Assamese with those of the other interest groups 
consistently wilh larger national objectives and commitments. 

Il 
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Annexuse contd. 
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